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covered by Tahmasp, who immediately put Isma'il and his fellow-
conspirators to death*1
It is not surprising that Nadir was indignant when he heard of Tahmasp's
disaster and of the terms of the treaty with Turkey which followed it.
The news reached him when he was on the march from Herat to Farah.2
Abandoning the expedition he hastened back to Herat, whence he sent
word to the Sultan of Turkey that he must either relinquish all the Persian
occupied territory or prepare for war8 ; he simultaneously informed
Ahmad Pasha, by courier, that he would shortly be advancing on Baghdad,
and bade him prepare for his reception,4
Having thus notified the Turks of his intentions, Nadir made his
attitude plain to his own countrymen. After sending a strongly-worded
message to the Shah's ministers, upbraiding them for their conduct in
the matter of the peace treaty, he issued a remarkable manifesto to the
" headmen, peoples and nobles of the kingdom," in which he called upon
them all to know that, with divine aid, his sword had conquered cities
and provinces, the Persian armies had been victorious, the Abdalis, having
been defeated, were now well-disposed, and the Ghalzais had been subdued.
He then referred to the peace treaty, saying :
" Verily this peace is, in the eyes of wisdom, naught but a picture upon water
and a mere mirage (sarab); its fundamental object, namely, the deliverance of
the Persian prisoners, was not accomplished, this important matter not being in-
cluded in the treaty. . . . We wish to remove the evilness of transgressors from
among Moslems and to cleanse the kingdom of all sources of evil. . . . The bear-
ing of such a matter is far from honour and is repugnant to a proud nature. Since
the frontiers (as laid down in the treaty) are contrary to the pleasure of the Divine
Being and are opposed to what is expedient for the kingdom ... we therefore did
not sign (i.e. accept) it. . . ."
He went on to say that, after the 'Idu'1-Fitr (end of March, 1732) he
would at once make war and would attain his object stage by stage, and
concluded by stating that whoever did not join him would be :
" deprived of the attributes of honour and of the share of the bliss of the religious;
his recompense shall be the curse of Allah and he shall be cast out from the com-
munity of Islam and numbered with the hosts of the Khaxijites.''6
It was evidently at this time that Nadir sent the letter to Muhammad
1 T.N., p. 107.   Cockell, in reporting this plot and its outcometo Gombroon, referred to Isma'il
as a pretender (Gombroon Diary, gth/aoth May), but Mirza Mahdi regarded his claim as
genuine.
1 See p. 54 above.
1 T.N., p. 108, von Hammer, Vol. XIV, p. 283, Asiatick Researches, Vol. X, p. 536.
4 T.N., p. 108.   Lord Kinnoull on the 3rd /I4th June, announced the receipt at Constantinople
of   very surprising news " from A£mad Pasha, who had received a letter full of threats from
Nadir.   S.P. 9% Vol. XXVL
* The full text of the manifesto is given in the T.N., pp. 108-110. A verse from Hafi? is incorrectly
quoted by Mirza Mahdi.

